
27th Ordinary Sunday - Oct. 4, 2020

Parish Priest :
Rev. Father Arulkumar

D. O. S : Ethel Fraser
Whitefish Lake First Nation

Parish Secretary :
Faye Wafer

Office Hours :
Tuesday to Friday

12:00 PM to 4:00 PM
Sunday Masses :

St. Pius X - Lively
Saturday : 4:30 PM

St. Christopher - Whitefish
Sunday : 9:00 AM  

St. Stanislaus - Copper Cliff
Sunday : 11:00 AM

Sacrament of Reconciliation :
St. Stanislaus - Copper Cliff
   Friday : 9:00 AM to 9:15 AM
St. Pius X - Lively
   Saturday : 4:00 PM to 4:15 PM 
St. Christopher - Whitefish
   Sunday : 8:30 AM to 8:45 AM

Baptism :
Usually on the 3rd Sunday of the month. 
Please make arrangements one month in 
advance by contacting the Parish Office.

Marriages :
Please make marriage arrangements       
9 months in advance by contacting the 
Parish office. Saturday weddings are 
scheduled at 1:00 PM.

Other Sacraments :
Contact Parish Office 

Bulletin Announcements :
Email yours to

ststans@eastlink.ca
Before 12:00 PM Wednesday

Prayer line :
St. Stanislaus : Faye Wafer 705-682-3207

or Ellen Austin 705-682-4596 
St. Pius X : Eleanor Williams 705-692-4061 

or Denise Stewart 705-6924883 
St. Christopher : Adrienne McIntyre 

705-866-2235
Mission Statement :

By our Baptism, we are committed to 
celebrate the presence of Christ in Word 
and Sacrament and are continually 
called to build our lives in the image of 
Christ. Through liturgy and ministry, we 
strive to bring ourselves closer to God 
and to each other, by building a strong         
community of believers and a joyous 
family of God.

78 Balsam Street, P.O. Box 910 Copper Cliff, ON P0M 1N0
Tel: 705-682-4683 / Fax: 705-682-2646

Email: ststans@eastlink.ca
Website: www.sts-spc.com

You can reach the Office by Phone only
Tuesday to Thursday - 10 AM to 1 PM

Thank you!
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The Rosary is recited before                                               
Saturday and Sunday Mass.

The Cenacle of the Marian Movement of priests  
is held each Tuesday at 9:15 AM                                   

at St. Christopher’s Church, Whitefish.

A Prayer Line is available for parishioners.                   
Anyone wishing to pray for a                                            

special Intention, for someone who is ill,                           
having surgery, for the deceased, or                        

any other intention may contact                                
the Prayer Line.

Mass Intentions
Offering Masses is a long standing                      

tradition in the Catholic Church.
An Individual may ask a priest to offer a 

Mass for several reasons.
For example, in Thanksgiving, for the    
intentions of another person (such as on a 
Birthday or an Anniversary), for someone 
who is sick or for the repose of the soul  of 
someone who has died.

Call the Parish Office: 705-682-4683

Weekdays Scripture Readings:   October 5 to October 11, 2020

Day Reading Gospel

Monday Galatians  1. 6-12 Luke 10. 25-37
Tuesday Galatians  1. 13-24 Luke  10. 38-42

Wednesday Galatians   2. 1-2, 7-14 Luke  11. 1-4
Thursday Galatians   3. 1-5 Luke  11. 5-13
Friday Galatians  3. 6-14++ Luke   11.15-26

Saturday Galatians  3. 22-29 Luke  11. 27-28

Sunday Isaiah 25. 6-10a  Philippians 4. 12-14, 19-20 Matthew  22. 1-14

27th Ordinary Sunday
Responsorial Psalm - Psalm 80

The vineyard of the Lord is the house 
of Israel.

Tuesday, October 6
09:30 AM - Mass
No intention

    Wednesday, October 7
09:30 AM - Mass
No intentions

Thursday, October 8
09:30 A:M - Mass
No intention

Friday, October 9
09:30 AM - Mass
No intention
28th Ordinary Sunday

Saturday, October 10
04:30 PM  St. Pius X, Lively
For the People entrusted to the Pastor

Sunday, October 11
09:00 AM  St. Christopher, Whitefish
†Nathan Heerschap by the Family

11:00 AM  St. Stanislaus, Copper Cliff
† Odilla Molino by Olivo family
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27th Ordinary Sunday - Matthew 21:33-43 - By Pope Francis
Today the prophet Isaiah and the Gospel employ the image of the Lord’s vineyard. The Lord’s vineyard is his 
“dream”, the plan which he nurtures with all his love, like a farmer who cares for his vineyard. Vines are 
plants which need much care!
God’s “dream” is his people. He planted it and nurtured it with patient and faithful love, so that it can become a 
holy people, a people which brings forth abundant fruits of justice.
But in both the ancient prophecy and in Jesus’ parable, God’s dream is thwarted. Isaiah says that the vine which 
he so loved and nurtured has yielded “wild grapes” (5:2,4); God “expected justice but saw bloodshed,                  
righteousness, but only a cry of distress” (v. 7). In the Gospel, it is the farmers themselves who ruin the Lord’s 
plan: they fail to do their job but think only of their own interests.
In Jesus’ parable, he is addressing the chief priests and the elders of the people, in other words the “experts”, the 
managers. To them in a particular way God entrusted his “dream”, his people, for them to nurture, tend and             
protect from the animals of the field. This is the job of leaders: to nurture the vineyard with freedom, creativity 
and hard work.
But Jesus tells us that those farmers took over the vineyard. Out of greed and pride they want to do with it as 
they will, and so they prevent God from realizing his dream for the people he has chosen.
We are all sinners and can also be tempted to “take over” the vineyard, because of that greed which is always 
present in us human beings. We can “thwart” God’s dream if we fail to let ourselves be guided by the Holy          
Spirit. The Spirit gives us that wisdom which surpasses knowledge, and enables us to work generously with    
authentic freedom and humble creativity.
This narrative allegorically illustrates the reproaches of the prophets in the story of Israel. It is a history that            
belongs to us. It is about the Covenant which God wished to establish with mankind and in which he also called 
us to participate.
Like any other love story, this story of the Covenant has its positive moments too, but it is also marked by                 
betrayal and rejection. In order to make us understand how God the Father responds to the rejection of his love 
and his proposal of an alliance, the Gospel passage puts a question on the lips of the owner of the vineyard: 
“When therefore the owner of the vineyard comes, what will he do to those tenants?” (v. 40). This question                
emphasizes that God’s disappointment at the wicked behaviour of mankind is not the last word! This is the great 
novelty of Christianity: a God who, even though disappointed by our mistakes and our sins, does not fail to keep 
his Word, does not give up and, most of all, does not seek vengeance!
My brothers and sisters, God does not avenge himself. God loves, he does not avenge himself. He waits for us to 
forgive us, to embrace us. Through the “rejected stones” - and Christ is the first stone that the builders rejected - 
through situations of weakness and sin, God continues to circulate “the new wine” of his vineyard,                          
namely mercy. This is the new wine of the Lord’s vineyard: mercy.
There is only one obstacle to the tenacious and tender will of God: our arrogance and our conceit which, at 
times also becomes violence! Faced with these attitudes where no fruit is produced, the Word of God retains all 
its power to reprimand and reproach: “Therefore I tell you, the kingdom of God will be taken away from you 
and given to a nation producing the fruits of it” (v. 43).
The urgency of replying with good fruits to the call of the Lord, who asks us to become his vineyard, helps us 
understand what is new and original about the Christian faith. It is not so much the sum of precepts and moral 
norms but rather, it is first and foremost a proposal of love which God makes through Jesus and continues to 
make with mankind. It is an invitation to enter into this love story, by becoming a lively and open vine, rich in 
fruits and hope for everyone.
A closed vineyard can become wild and produce wild grapes. We are called to leave this vineyard to put                    
ourselves at the service of our brothers and sisters who are not with us, in order to shake each other and                   
encourage each other, to remind ourselves that we must be the Lord’s vineyard in every environment, even the 
more distant and challenging ones.
Dear brothers and sisters, let us invoke the intercession of the Most Holy Mary, so that she may help us to be 
everywhere, in particular in the peripheries of society, the vineyard that the Lord planted for the good of all and 
to bring the new wine of the Lord’s mercy.




